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Fibre Source
The ReArt Gloss & Matt range contains 100% recycled fibre, with a minimum of 90% post consumer waste.
The recycled fibre is dervied from the following sources:
40% Recycled Magazine
30% Recycled Newsprint
20% Hi-Grade Paper
10% Other recycled papers

Bleaching
Re Art Gloss and Matt text weights (105 to 157gsm) are bleached using Process Chlorine Free technology (PCF). This
process achieves a high white shade without the use of chlorine or any of its elements. Pulp used to produce Re Art
Gloss board weights (190 to 310gsm) are ECF.

Energy Source
51% of electricity used by Oji Paper is generated from bio-mass fuel, recycled from the paper making process.
Black liquor, a bi-product of the pulping processs is burnt to generate steam power. Oji Paper aim to increase
the use of bio-mass and renewable energy sources. in coming years.

Mill Profile
The Oji Paper Group are world leaders in environmentally friendly paper production. They have interests in
forestry, pulp and paper production and distribution. They have achieved high environmental standards across
all of these sub-sectors recognised through their achievement of EcoMark and ISO14001 accreditation.
Boasting a total of 33 mills across Japan, the ReArt and RePrint range are the flagship products for recycled
content and environmental responsibility. However, even more amazing is their commitment across the entire
mill group - they use more than 60% recovered fibre across all paper production. In order to achieve this
extraordinary level Oji Paper have been a major advocate in developing, promoting and expanding recycling
programs in Japan and around the world.
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